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Oh~mic P / ~  Line Co 
Orde r  Affirming Initial Decision 

101 FERC ¶ 61,245 (2002) 

Olympic Pipe Line Company (Olympic) submitted a rate increase filing with a 
cost of  service justification. However, an issue arose when Olympic determined to 
replace its initial cost of  sin-vice analysis (Case I, which was filed in a c c o ~  with the 
Commission's base and test year regulations) with a later analysis (Case 2, which 
incorporated a period not allowed by the regulations). A f ~  ~viewin 8 the Commission's 
oil pipeline rate change regulations and concluding that Olympic's proposed rate 
increases werc not supported, the Prmiding Judge (ALO granted a motion for summary 
disposition and ordcred Olympic to make refunds. 1 ~ " . 100 FERC ¶ 
63,005 (2002)). Olympic filed a brief on exceptions to the Initial Decision, alleging that 
the AI J  erred by:. (I)  violating stendmds for motions to strike and summary disposition; 
(2) denying Olympic its rights to due process; and (3) striking OlympiCs Case I as 
unreliable. ~ at 62,040). 

OlympiCs first exception raised thc iasuc of  whether mnonary disposition of  a 
rate filing is pamit ted whcre the record on its face shows that, based on a comparison of 
the rate increase tariff filing and the subsequent case-in-chief evidence proffered in 
support of  the increase, the proponent of  the rate increases cannot prevail,. 0_~ at 
62,041). The Commission found that the ALJ properly granted summary disposition, 
concluding that once Olympic had decided that it could not justify its rate increases based 
on its Case I analysis (which it abandoned without meeting the Commission's good 
cause requirement) and after the ALJ properly struck Case 2 as inconaistent with the 
Commission's base and test year regulations, there was no support for the proposed rates. 

Olympic claimed that the ALJ's decision to grant a motion to strike Olympic's 
entire Case 2 violated duc process requirements. The Commission found that due process 
was accorded to Olympic. First, Olympic had sufficient notice of  the motion for 
summary disposition and sln'king its evidence, was afforded am adequate opportunity to 
respond, and failed to do so. Second, the Commi~ion found that the ALJ had not 
rejected the Case 2 evidence on substantive grounds. The rejection here was a threshold 
detmminafion that Olympic could not meet its burden of  proof because it had abandoned 
its C u e  I and retied on a Case 2, which was inconsistent with its rate tariff filing. 
Olympic's procedural recourse is to file ancw ratc increuc  tariffwhen the dcfcct is 
cured. ( ]~  at 62,043). 

The Commission rejected Olympic's exceptions regarding the finding that Case 1 
was unrel/ablc, concluding that the ALJ was justifiad in finding that Olympic had 
abandoned Case 1 as its cram-in-chief. This finding was based on both thc ~ y  of  
Olympic's primary witness and thc fact that Olympic was prepared to proceed solely on 
thc basis of  its Casc 2 cvidencc. 

The Commission affLrmed the Initial Decision and rejected Olympic's rate 
increase filing. 
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COMM.OPINION-ORDER, 101 FERC 116t,245, Olympic Pipe Line Company, Docket No. IS01-441-000, (Nov. 
2S, 2002) 
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Olympic Pipe Line Company, Docket No. 1801.441-000 

[62,0391 

tqSl,Z  

Olympic Pipe Une Company, Docket No. IS01-441-000 

Order Afilrmlng Initial Decision 

(Issued November 26, 2002) 

Beto~ Commisslonem: Pat Wood, III, Chairman; William L. Massey, Und |  Breethilt, and Nora Mead 
Brownefl. 

1. On July 19, 2002, the Presiding adlT~nistmtlve law judge (kl.J) issued an initial decision I recommending 
mjec~on of Olymplc Pipe Line Company's (Olympic) rate Increase filing in Docket NO. ISO1.441-00Q. 2 The ini t~ 
dec~on Is affirmed for the reasons stated beJow. Thls order Ix)nerds the publlc l ~eca~  ~ ~ u i ~  ~ ~ 
cost-of-service rate increases to support their filings with case-ln-chief evidence consistent with the Cornrr.sslon's 
regulations. 

I. InVoductlon 

Background 

2. On July 30, 2001, Olympic submitted a tariff firing with a co6t-of-se~ce justJflcabon that proposed to 
inc~rease Olympic's rates for tmnspodabon of peUoleum produc~ from .~acortes, FernOaJe, and Cherry Point, 
Washington to Unnton and PortJand, Omgo~ by 62 percent 3 

3. Olympic stated that the reasons for ~ng the rete increases were thet It had an earnings gap due to 
increased power rates, system enhancements and an aggmulve Internal Inepec~on and re l~r  ;xogmm. 
O lym~ estimated t ~ t  It can transport about 90 percent of the voJume b'~et it transported in 1 ~  ( ~  ~ ~ ,  y ~ r  
before an expiosk)n on its plpellne), ~ at 80 pement of Its 1998 oper~ng pressure. It steted Uwt It exc~xled ~ 
its cost data all costs dlmc~y assoc~nd wilh the Whatcom Creek acddent and Its operator ~ 

Is2,0ao] 

cos~, 0 adjusted the base pednd data to reflect the pending sale of its SeaTac asNts, and ~ ~e  ~ s  
to carrier property in sen~ce due to smart l~gging, internal inspeclton repaim, hydrob~JJng, boring and reroutJng of 
line segments, and contn~ system upgrades. 

4. Tosco Corporation (Toe.o) and Tesoro West Coast Company d/b/a Tesoro Northwest Company ('rtm~to) 

h b e cchc  e c b  h g h  e 
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protested the filing. They questioned Olymptc's co6t-of-sen,'ice date supporting the proposed rate j ~  
mleted to the Whatoom Creek acctdenL They also asserted that an investigation was needed to determine the 
basis of unusual increases in Otympic's outside services and operating expenses. Tosuo challenged Olympic's 
proposed equity ratio of 82.92 percent and Olympic's p r o p o ~  11.73 percent equity rate of return. Tesoro 
asserted that Olympic has not defined its base period or its test period, and that the test period data did not 
appear to conform to the nina-month adjustment period requirement The Conm'duton found that the issues in 
this case pertain to the data and methods used to determine Olympic's cost-of-~rvice, and to specific aspects of 
Olymplc's present and historic business practices. The resolution of these factual disputes would affect the cost 
impact c~ TOSCO and Tesoro as individual shippers on Olympic. The Commission found that ttmm was insuffickmt 
data before the Commission to resolve these disputes. It was therefore approprtate to establish heanng 
procedures to examine the issues. 7 

5. After initial sattlement judge procedures proved unsuccessful, preheating conferences were held before the 
ALJ on October 18, 2001, and January 3, 2002. Pursuant to the procedural schedule set by the ALJ, a motion for 
summary d l s p o ~  and strildng testimony was filed on June 14, 2002 by Tasoro. 

/n/t/a/De~s/on 

6. The ALl  reviewed the Commission's oll pipeline rate change regulations and conceded that Olympic's 
proposed rate incmasas were not supported, granted summary disposition and ordered refunds. 

Excepts 

7. On August 19, 2002, Olympic filed a brief on e x c e ~  to the init~ decision. Olympic argues that the ALJ 
erred by: (1) violating standards for motions to s~ike and summary disposition; (2) denying Olympic its rights to 
due proness; end (3) striking Olympics Case I e as unreliable, relying on the change in ownership and operation 
of Olympic as a belds for ruling against Olympic, and relying on the absence of audited financial records and 
finding that costs of the Whatcom Creek accident may not have been excluded from Olympic's propoc, ed cost-of- 
m i c e .  

~ p ~ O p p o s e d  

8. Briefs oppo~ng excep0ons were filed by Tasoro and Tusco on September 9, 2002. Tosco opposed 
excep0ons filed by Olympic on the basis that: (1) the ALJ properly rejected O~ympids rate increases; (2) Olympic 
failed to support is rate Increase filing, as required by the regulations; and (3) Olympic was given and exercised its 
due process righfa in answering the objections to its evidence. 

9. Tasoro argues that excep~ons should be denied because Olymplc's evidence did not comply with the 
requlat~ns, and did not meet its pr/ma fa~e Ixuden, and because Its base periode ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ 
actual expenses, and its witnesses were not familiar with Olympic's operations or books of account. 

10. On October 7, 2002, Olympic filed a motion to sbike parts of Tasoro's brief opposing except~ns. Tasoro 
filed an answer on October 22, 2002. 

II. Dfacu~ton 

1. Standards for Summary Disposition 

h b e cchc e cb  hgh  e 
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Initial Decision 

11. The ALJ found that Olympics case-ln-chlef evidence consisted of two separate rate cases: the frst, Case 
1, folfowed the rate increase filing of July 30, 2001, adopting a year 2000 as the base year and the nine-month 
test period subsequent to the base year. The second, Case 2, assumed a base year of October 1, 2000 to 
September 30, 2001 and a test period of nine months from October 1, 2001 to June 30, 2002, for adjustment of 
that base year costs, throughput and rates. Q Olym~ indicated it intended to follow Case 2. 

12. On June 26, 2002, the ALl ruled that the Case 2 case-ln-chief was inconsistent with the oil pipeline rate 
regulations, as Olympic's evidence addressed a base and test period inconslstsnt w ~  theae contained in file rate 
incmaea 

[82,041] 

filing, and the ALJ struck that evidence. 10 The ALl also bald that Olymplc's Case 1 evidence could not be the 
basis for going fonvard to a baanng because Olympic itaslf did no( believe it was correct and r~leble end 
therefore, gmflted summa~ disposition of Olymplc's filing. ~11 Spectflcaly, the ALJ found upon review of the 
proposed evidence, that Olympids Case I did not pmssnt costs "known and meesumbte with reasonable 
accuracy," and it woo l  therefore ba futile to procaed to a basting. In ~ Olymp~ds fil|ngs, the N.J found 
that no explanation had been given for Olyml)k3s abandonment of its initial filing, other than an allusion to the fact 
that Olyml~c still did not have "lit~atJon-r.'m" numbers, and that such was not suffckmt justlrcaticn for further 
accommode~ns to Olympic. 12 The ALl concluded that the appropriate remedy was to reject OlympWs July 30, 
2001 filing and to encourage Olympic to re4tle when it can put together justifiable numbers in support of the rate 
incmaeas. 

Excep   

13. Olympic argues it had no notice of the AI.J's intention to strike Olympics evidence. Further, Olympic argues 
that the motion to strike goes to the admissibility of evidence. Hem the ALJ decided the merits and suffidency of 
Olympics case-in-chief and disputed issues of fact when the ALJ should have int~Dreted the evidence in the 
most favorable light to Olympic. Thus, continues Olympic, it was improperly denied a baadng on the medts, t,1 

Comm/as/on 

14. Olympics exceplJon goes to the issue of whether summary disposition of a rate Bing is permitted whets the 
record on Its face shows that the proponent of the rote incmasas cannot prevail, beead on a compartsoq of it rate 
increase tariff filing and the subsequent caea-ln-chlef evidence wof~md in support of the increase. 

15. Rule 217 of the regulations 14 states that "if the dedslonal authority determines that there is no genuine 
Issue of fact materiel to the decision of a ixocaeding.., the decisionat authority may summa~y dispose of all or 
pad of the ~ n g . "  The ALJ granted ttm moEon for ilumma~ dlsposlt~ based on the Endings o0ntained in 
the Initial decision. 

16. Olyml~'s case-in-chief, dated Decemb~ 13, 2001, was Ned by Brett A. ~ and others In support of the 
propoasd ceat-of-servlce and kcnmesd ratea. He Matad that the restdts contained In Case 2 represent Olympic'$ 
co~t-of-sscvlce in this liUgated proceeding. 1~ Case 2 represents a base period of October 2000 through 
September 2001, adjusted for known and measurabte changes wlt~n nine months themat~. He explained that 
this period incfuded a full year with BP as operator and two of its line segments in operation, and that Case 2 was 
the correct basis for evaluation of Olyml~s rate increases. 10 From this testimony, it is uncontroverted that 

h b e cchc  e c b  h g h  e 
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Olympic's Case I teslJmony was ~e~evant to any issue in this proceeding from that point on. 17 Accordingly, 
the ALJ's disndseal of Case I evidence proffered by Olympic must be sustained because whatever subordinate 
considerations is may have affected the analysis of Case 1, they fade into inalgniflcance when the proponent of a 
rate increase unequivocally states that only a certain, specific other rate analym suppor~ its rate increase. 
Accordingly, Olympic',, excepttons relating to the ALJ's decisions regarding Case I are rejected. 

17. Olympic also daJme that the regutabons allow it the disc~Jon to select a different base and test period 
frofn that used in its rate Jnc£ease filing. Olympic argues that there are two factors which justify the shift: the 
change in the pipeline operator from Equilon to BP, a.d the retum to operation of two damaged pi l~ne 
segments. BP took over operatton in July 2000, ?~ and the two plpetine segments resumed operations in 2001.2o 
The Femdale to Allen segrnent resumed operations in Jonuary 2001 and the Allen to Re.on segment resumed 
operations in June 2001.21 The record shows that both of these events occurred before the end of the Case 1 
test period, and were known and measurable changes in operations to permit Olympic to accordingly adjust 
actual base penod data in its tariff filing of July 30, 2001, as required by the regulations. 22 That is the purpose of 
the test period adjustment procedure. The only condusion one can reach in 

tz2 121 

b'~se drcumstances ts that Olympic derided in December 2001 that it could not justify Its rote increases based on 
the tsrlff ~ing of July 30, 2001, and it needed to abandon that base and teat peliod when it filed Its case-th-chlef. 
To the exlent that the regulatfons alow e cenier discretion to submit a request to change Its beas and test period, 
for ~ good cause is required by the Commissk)fl's regutatJons, the CommOtion finds that these 
drcurn~ances stated by Olympic would not justify its deviation horn the regulations, as set out above. As we have 
otme~ved, the two pdl~pai changes in ~ of Olympic-U~ change in management and retum to service of 
two pipeline segments were known on July 30, 2001, when Olympic tendered its rata filing. Accordingly, the 
Commission finds that the ALJ properly granted summary d i s ~ n  in this proceeding. 

2. Due f~ess,,~momled(~ym, o~ 

Initial Decision 

18. The ALJ found that Olympic had announced that the numbers filed with its July 30, 2001 tariff filing were 
not litigation quality or finn numbers and when it filed its case-in-chief on December 13, 2001, it presented two 
vemons of a cost-of-service; subsequently, on January 3, 2002, Olympic chose to proceed on the basis of Case 
2. ~ On July 27, 2002, the ALJ suspended the procedural schedule, in light of the ruling on June 26, 2002, that 
the ALl would issue art initial dec~ldn as soon as pos~ble. The ALJ found that Olympic abandoned the base and 
test peno(:l in its July 30, 2001 filing. The ALl recognized that Olympic anknowledged that existing CommJ~on 
precedent required a carder to use the same base and test period in its direct case that it used in its tariff filing, 
citing Gav/ota. 24 The ALJ found no reason why Olympic should be allowed to take such liberbes with the 
Comndsalon's ixoceduras. Therefore, the appropriate remedy was to place Olympic in the same pos~on as all 
other can-lers am in wben a cost-of-service filing is made by sITildng all o f t ~  Case 2 case-in-chiat'tastimony. 

Excepbons 

19. Oty~plc argues that the ALJ's dan~ldn to ~ Olyml)~s enUm cese-kl-~lef vio~lted due process 
requirements and standards for mobons to dismiss and surnmary dispce~on. Olympic also argues that the 
Interstate Commece Act (ICA) Sections 13(1), 15(7) and 15(13) prohil~t the Comndssion horn rejecting its rate 
filing in this pr0aHKling. Olympic also argues the CommiasJon's regulation in Seclk~ 341.11 ~ proNIdts rejection 
of its rate filing at this stage of the i:mceeding. 

Commtss/on Dec/s/on 

h b • cchc e cb  hgh  e 
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20. On June 14, 2002, Tesoro flied a First Motion for Summary Dispos~n and to Strike Testimony. By order 
issued June 18, 2002, the ALJ set June 25, 2002 as a date for Olympids response and scheduled oral argument 
on the motion. ~ Otympic filed its answer and the ALJ considered the motion a~l the answer in an oral a,-gurnent 
held on June 26, 2002, at which t~rne Olympic had a lug opportunity to respond to the motion. The authondes 27 
cited by Olympic, asa b ~ s  for ite claim of deniel of its due process, am therefore Imdevant, asthe record shows 
that Olympic had adequate notice of the pendency of the mobon ~ summary disposition and striking its 
evidence, end had the opportunity to respond, but chose not to. The ALJ ordered that Olympic could file an 
answer afl~" being allowed a full 15 days to prepare a ~ to the molk:xl to lddke. Olympic did not teke 
advantage of that opportunity. Furthermore. at the oral argumanL the ALJ asked Olympic to advise her if it 
decided to abandon its July 30, 2001 filing rather than waiting to take excei~ns to an init~ deck;ion in order to 
promote judicial ~onomy and avoid *8~e waste of valuable administrative resources. 2a Olympic then did not 
respond, and ignored that opportunity. After waiting almost three weeks, the ALJ issued the initial declsk~ and 
order granting the motk)n on July 19, 2002. Accordingly, the Commission rejects Olympic's asserbon it had no 
nonce or opportunity to respond to the motion for summary d i s ~  and to sb'ike its case-in-chlef. 

21. Olympic argues that a rate increase which has gone into effect cannot be rejected, c~/ng Municipal Light 
Boards v. FPC. 29 That 

ES2,043] 

case, however, stands for the ~ that the Commission may adopt a procedure which may be likened to 
the moiJon for summary judgment contemplated by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, which in this instance is 
the result of the initial decision. ;10 Furthermore, the Court of Appeals stated that the Commission may reject a 
rdJng that is • nullity. There is no dispute that Olymp~'s filing became a nulRty when it abandoned Case 1 and 
sought to ixoceed on a different basis. The ~ here found that Olymplc's rate increases had not been 
shown to be just and reasonable, and suspended them. The ALJ made no finding as to the justness and 
reasunablenese of Olympic's propo~d rat~, and the result did not eddrmm the merits of Olympic's ~ ~ .  
These c~rcumslances am ck~dy dist~uishable from authoribes dted by Olympic. ~1 The mjec l~  here was a 
threshold determination that Olympic could not meet its burden of proof because it had abandoned its Case 1 and 
relied upon a Case 2, which was inconsistent with the July 30, 2001 rate increase tariff filing. Thus, them was no 
value to a hearing on the medts. The Al_J's actions in this proceeding, in granting summary dispor,~fl under Rule 
217, 32 did not make a decision on the merits of Olyrnpic's case-in-chief. 

22. Consistent with Municipal/./ght Boan~, ~ them was a defect in Olympids rote increase tariff filing in that it 
could not be supported with rellable evidence and the proponent of the rate increase did not supper the flung; 
however, that defect was not revealed until after December 2001, when it filed its case-ln-chlef. The ALJ's 
m ~  of the Case 2 evldence Is not based on substenlJve determthabons, but purely procedural 
considerations. Finally, Olympic axgues that them is no procedural recourse to correcting a d e ~  f~lng. That is 
inoormct, for as detemlined by Judge Brenner in Gay/ore, ~ the proper procedure Is for O ~  ~ fl~ a ~ m~ 
inomase tariff at such time as it is prepared to support it wfth conmtent and sul~tenlJal case-ln-chlef evidence. 
Aooordingly, we find that due proce~ was aoc(xded Olympic by the ALJ's decisions. 

3. Re/~zbHfty of Olymplc~ Evidemm 

Initial 

23. "rhe ALJ ~ the record on six ames of conoem with the Case I ploposed evidenoe: (1) ffm 
atmo~hem o f a ~  of data, ruullmg from the change in coq)omte ownership end pipeline management in 
2000; (2) the multiple changes in accounting systems during crucial periods; (3) the lack of knowledgeable 
employees with historically complete experlenoe and knowledge; (4) the lack of objec~ely re,able audited 
numbers; (5) the uncertainty surrounding the calculation of throughpot vo~mes; and (6) the existence of unusual 
and substant~l costs without compk~te and reJisble information, apparently stemndng from the Whatcom Creek 

h b e cchc e c b  h g h  e 
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accident. 35 

24. The .~d..J further found that because of the new ownership of the pipeline, a new operator, and new 
personnel offering testimony who had no prior experience with Olympic or its books, the Wtlatcomb Creek 
accident end the subsequent line rupture, combined to result in a lack of confidence In the data and evidence 
presented. Further, the ALJ had substenlJal questions with Olympt='s use of lgg8 throughput data, the 
assignment of costs from the accident, and the subsequent investigation and reroutJng of the pipeline. The A l l  
cor~uded that after off~ing Olympic a reasonable opportunity to support its filing, it had failed to meet its prima 
fac/e burden to go forward to a hearing. The ALJ ordered the filing rejected and the refund of rate increases to 
shippers. 3~ 

~ p ~ s  

25. Olympic excepts to the AL,I's statements regarding the unrelia~ity of Case I and Olympic's asserted 
abandonment of its Case 1 evidence. 37 

Commission Decision 

26. The conclusion that Olympio had abandoned Case I as its case-in-chiof is based en the testimony of 
Olympic's prlnctpa~ wflneu and the fact thet it pcoposed to ixoceed sotehj on the ba-,~ of its Case 2 presentation. 
Secondly, the obsewabons of the ALJ regarding the questions concerning the Case I data and presentations of 
the accounts, custodians of the books, and related issues, are entJre~y collateral to the principal dec~ion by 
Olympic to abandon the ~ t i o n  of the Case I evidence presentation. 

[62,o44] 

The ALl offered these obsenrafions to assist Olympic in the event it would Ixoceed to file a new tariff filing which 
it could support Thus, the ALJ was jmdlfied in finding that Case 1 was abandoned by Olympic. Accordingly, 
Olympic's exceptions regarding the findings of unreliability of the evidence are rejected. 

4. Impact of Gaviota 

/n/~l Dec~.~n 

27. The ALJ found that the decision in Gav/o~ ~ dearly set the standard for deciding the mobon for summary 
disposYden. In Gaviota, Judge Brenner, after striking Gaviota's evidence, allowed Gaviots to file a case-m-chief 
which followed its initial tadff filing with regard to base and test periods. That Idtuat~n is not applK:able to Olym;~c, 
since it already filed Its Case I case-in-chief, which had the base and test pedods the seine as its tariff ~ing. 
There are .'wo reasons why that could not succeed here. Judge Brenner allowed the refl, ng by Gaviota because 
of the lack of a def~ttlve interpretabon of the new regulations in 1996. That conalder~on would not apply to 
O~rnl~c in this proceeding as Judge Brenner found that Gaviota was the first corder to encounter the issue 
adal~ un~r  the new regulalJo~s, that c~umstanoe is not applicable to Olyrnp~ Olympic was fully aware of the 
Gav/o,'a precedent and had no reason to expect a different outcome. Second, Olympic abandoned Its Case 1 
such that nothing was salvageable at that point and good cause could not be shown. Accordingly, the possibility 
of applying the excep6o~ from the prescribed test period in Section 346.2(a)(li) 3~ cou/d not be gmntscL 

~co~t~s 

h b e cchc e c b  hgh e 
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28. Olympic argues that Gaviota does not support or compel the ALJ to strike the Case 2 presentation. ~o The 
ALJ held that the remedy required by the oil pipeline regulations and the 1996 decision in Gaviota was to strike 
the Case 2 scenano and to put Olympic in the piace it should be, as with all other carriers, that when a cost-of- 
service fding is made, it must use the same base and test periods as those used in its initial rate increase tadff 
filing. 

Comm/ss/on Dec/s/on 

29. The Commission disagrees with Olympics c/aim. The drcurnetmc~ of Olymplc's attempt to move the 
base and test period nine months forward from that contained in its tariff filing is ~ the base and test period 
shi~ing attempted by Gavieta. Aflma thorough review ofthe background ofthe relevant regulations and 
assoefated rulemaldngs regarding oil plpe~le rate flings, Judge Brenner in GaWo/a c o ~  that "Gavtota in its 
ar~wer, does not Iogicefly SUpport the ~ that a pipeline =dmply can choose to use base and test pedods in its 
case-in-chief that differ from those that were used in the Initml filing." ~1 Judge Brenner also found that "if the 
bas~ of that proof, the base and tlmt periods used in the initial filing to indicate the needed rate change, am 
different from the base and test period that am filed as part of the cese-in-chiaf, then the pipetine is filing an 
entirely new case for changing its rates. Furthermore . . . .  it is dear that the natural gas regulation% the basis for 
the oil pipeline regulations at issue, do not pom~ pipeKnes to use different test periods in their separate fl ings... 
. The ondedy and efficient adrnlnistrabon of rate regulaUon requires some limit on the use of new ~ .  A ~ ~ 
proceeding can be instituted if necessary to compensate for changes occurring sul~equent to the adjustment cut- 
off.* 42 The Commission ¢oneum in Judge Brennefa findings and the ALJ's reliance on it in the d e c b ~  here. 
There is no basis for an exception to the ALJ's findings and cor<dusions on this issue. 

5. Ruing on Motk~n to S~ke Parts of Tesoro~ Br/ef 

30. On October 7, 2002, Olympic filed a motion to strike parts of Tesoro's bdef oppcek~ exceptions. Olympic 
argues that Te~zoro's brief goes beyond issues raised In the initial decision or Olymplc's brief. These portions of 
the TNoro's bdef involve the: (1) luues in Olympids rebuttal case; (2) details of Olymplc's Case I evidence; (3) 
evk/ence from Olyrnl~ds intrastate rate cese before the WUI"C; (4) fines and damage iawsuits iaviad agai~t 
Olympic over the Whatcem accident; and (5) issues such as overhead costs, transition costs and ratroeclive 
mtemaldng. Olympic claims it has be(~ prejudiced by not having an opportunity to respond to Tesoro's brief on 
these matters. 

31. Tesoro filed an answer arguing that Olympic opened the door to Tesoro's responses by mf~rlng to these 
matters in its Ixlef on e ~ .  Tseoro stated 8mr: ( I)  Olyml~c's rebut~aJ case demonstrates Olympic's "moving 
ta~gat ~ tactics; (2) Olymplc's Case I evidence 

[sz,04s] 

is unreliabie on sped~ issues; (3) evklence from the V~II"C rato cese is now moot because the ~ ~ 
Issued a finat orden (4) evlder~ of 1~ss and iawsu~ regarding the Whatcom acoident retx~s Olympids 
argumeflts on responstbgtty for the acckiants; and (5) issues relating to spec~c ratemaldng etemeflts am relevant 
tothe ~ .  

32. We grant Olympids morton for the following reasons. Fine evidence on spedf¢ Iseues, such es AFUDC, 
rote of ratum, trans#Jon costs, etc., wes not nded on by the ALJ and wes net the basis of e x c a ~ .  ~ 
Iseues are therefore irrelevant to our decisk)n hem. Second, the ALJ gnmt~ r a n / d ~ n  besed on the 
cese-in-chiaf ak~ne. Consequon~, whatever tbe mbuttaJ evidence shows is not germane to our decision. Third, 
the WUTC references am ~ n t  as they form no besis of our deciaion. Furthermore, it appears from Tesoro's 
armwer that the WUTC's dec~ion is on the rneritB of Olympics rate increases, whereas our decildon here does 
not address the merits of Olympic's ~ rate increases or any of the elements thereof. Should Olympic 
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choose to follow the AL,rs recommendation, it may file to support its positions on these issues in a new 
proceeding and Tasoro will be free to oppose them without their I:os~dons being prejudiced herein. 

The Comm/as/on orders:. 

(A) The init~ decision issued on July 19, 2002 in this proceeding is affirmed. 

(B) Olympic's mctJon to strike is granted as discussed in the body of this order. 

(C) Olympids Supplement No. 4 to FERC Tariff No. 24 is rejected and Olympic is directed to refund to its 
shippers the suspended rate increases with interest, as specified in the regulations. Olympic must notify all of its 
subscribers of the Commisuion's dec is~  in this proceeding. 

- Footnotas - 

[62,o3g] 

100 FERC 163,005 (2002). 

;~ Order Accepting and Suspending Tariff,, Subject to Refund and Conditions, and Establishing a Heerfng and 
SetUement Procedures, 96 FERC 181,250(2001 ), mhea#ng den/ed, 97 FERC 181.210 (2001). 

3 Supplement No. 4 to FERC Tariff No. 24. Olyml~dS rates for peVo~eum product transportation services within 
the State of Washington am regulated by the Washington Utilities & Transportation Commission (WUTC). 

* On May 30, 2001, Olympic submitted a cost-of-service justification that propoasd to inarasse ratas by 76 pement 
in Docket No. IS01-258-000. Tosoo Coq)omt~ ('l'nsco) and Tasoro West Coast Company d/b/a Tasoro 
Northwest Company ('rasoro) protested. Tosco and Tason) claimed, among other things, that Olympids fling did 
not provide the data reqund by Part 346 of the Commimon's regulations. The Commimon re jec~ Olyrnl~s 
tariff filing by letter order issued June 29, 2001.95 FERC t61.48~(2001). The Commission found that Olympic 
did not provide the required "statements, schedules, and supporting w o ~ "  to support its filing, and that it 
had not properly defined ,= 12-month base period conmting of actual expedenoe and a 9-month test period 
consis~ng of revenues and costs which are known and measurable with reasonable accuracy at the time of the 
filing. Further, Olympic did not Include throughput data for the test period, as required by Section 346 of 
Commission's regulations. 18 C.F.R. ~M~_(2002). 

5 In June 1999, b~re was an explosion on Olympic's pipeline in the Whatcom Creek area of Bellingham, 
Washington. 

[s2,04o] 

BP Pipelines (North America) became the operator of Olyrr~c after July 2000. 

? Baaed upon a review of the filing, the Commission found that Supplement No. 4 to FERC Tariff No. 24 had not 
been shown to be just and reasonable and might be unjust, unteasonsble, unduly discriminatory, or otherwise 
unlawfuL Accon:ling4y, the C o m ~  acceptsd the tariff sheets for filing and suspended them, to be effective 
Septenlbe- 1, 2001, subject to refund. 

0 These cases am defined in Paragraph 11,/nfm. 

9 100 FERC II85,005, at p. 65,007; Exhibits OLY-30, 31 and 32. 

ie2.eafl 
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10 100 FERC 1165,005, at pp. 65,008-009. 

11 100 FERC I]65,005, at p. 65,010. 

12 100 FERC 1165,005, at p. 65,009. 

13 Olympic Brief on Exceptions (BOE) at28 

~4 ~C_,_R~i~.217 (2002). 

15 Exh. OPL-28 at 3. 

le Exh. OLP-28 at 16-17. 

17 This position was confirmed by Olympic's counsel. 100 FERC 1165,005, at p. 65,009. 

18 The rellat~lity of Olyrnpic's accounting and records and the experience of the witnesses with Olympic's 
business and operations were peripheral factors in the Al.J's decision to grant summary d ~  of the rate 
increase tariff filing. 

19 Exh. OPL-1 at 3. 

20 Exh. OPL-28 at 16. 

21 Exh. OPL-27 at 10. 

22 Section 346.2 (aXii) states that "A test period must consist of a base period adjusted for changes in 

[s2,o42] 

reve, ues and costs which are known and measurable with reasonable accuracy at the t~ne of fling and whic~ will 
become effective within nine months after the last month of available actual experience utilized in the filing. For 
good cause shown, the Commlssmn may allow reasonable deviation from the prescribed trust periocl." I ~ . F . R .  
~346.2 (aXii) (2002). 

23 100 FERC I]65,005, at p. 65,007. 

z4 100 FERC t65,005, at p. 65,009. Gavfota Terminal Company (Gavtota), 76 FERC ~83,004 (1996). 

Z~ 18 ¢.F.R. §341:11(2002). 

Order Schedu~ng Ora~ A~ument on Motion for Summary ~ and Setting Date for Answer, June 18, 
2002. 

Olympic BOE at 59. 

m Tr. 136-37. 

29 Mun/dpa/LJght Boards v. FPC, 450 F.2d 1341 (D.C. Cir. 1971). 

[S2.04.1] 

3o/d. at 1346. 

31 The ALJ'$ finding that a carrlel's tadff filing may be rejected, pursuant to 18 C.F.R. §341.11 (2002). because it 
does not comply with the regulatfons or violates any statue, regulaiton, policy or order of the ComrnJssk~, is 
consJst~t with our decision on summary disposition. 
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~2 18 C.F.R. §3~52.d7_(2002). 

3~ Munlctpal Light Boards v. FPC, 450 F.2d 1341, 1346 (D.C. Cir. 1971). 

34 Order Granting Motion to Strike Tes~rnony, issued July 25, 1996, by Administrative Law Judge Brenner, 76 
FERC 1163,004 (1996). That docket was subsequently settled. Order issued August 5, 1997, approving settlement 
of several Gavio~ dockets. (Unpublished Order). 

100 FERC 1165,005, atp. 65,010. 

100 FERC I]65,005, at p. 65,013. 

37 Olympic BOE at 47. 

ES2,044] 

:~ Order Granting Motion to Strike Testimony, issued July 25, 1996, by Adminisb'atlve Law Judge Brenner, 76 
FERC ~B3,004 (lgg6). That docket was sul~equentiy s e r i f .  Order issued August 5, 1997, approving settlement 
of several Gaviota dockets. (Unpublished Order). 

18 C.I=,R. 6346.2 (aXii) (2002). 

4° Olymplc BOE at 37-45. 

4-t 76 FERC '1163.004. at v. 65.020. 

42 [d. at pp. 65,020-21. 
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